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.0 T_T Et. FLAG_

Now our flag Is flung to the wild winds (roe,
Let it float o'er our father' land,
And the guard of its spotless fame shall be
Colombia's chosen band.

"CLING TO Tiff, CONSTITUTION, AS
TUE SHIPWRECKED MARINER CLINGS
TO THE LAST' PLANK. NIGHT
AND THE TEMPEST CLOSE AROUND

WEB.TER.

Particular Notice.
But one week elapses before THE

INTELLIGENCER passes into the hands
of the new firm. A goodly number
of persons indebted to the establish-
ment for subscription, advertising,
&c., have paid their bills ; but a very
large portion of our patrons have
not yet thought of doing so. The
bills, therefore, of those indebted
:should be liquidated at once, as it is
absolutely necessary to settle the
books without unnecessary delay.

Nr- The proposition that L
made is accepted.

A. somewhat pointed and
truthful connnunication from " A
FARMER'' will be ni on our first
page, to which we invite the atten-

tion of our readers.

Air There has been some skirm-
ishing. between the forces of GRANT
and LICE south of the James River,
but no decisive battle had been
fought at the latest accounts. Peters-
burg has not yet been taken. We
shall have stirring news, however,
before many days.

Presidential
Amongst the names which will

probably be presented to the Chicago
Convention for the Presidential nom-
ination are the followimr, viz :

Gen. GEORGE B. 'MCCLELLAN, of
New York.

HORATIO SEYMOUR, of New York.
Judge NELSON, of New York.
FRANKLIN PIERCE, of New Hamp-

shire.
THOMAS 11. SEYMOUR, Of Connec-

ticut.
C. L. VALLANDIGHAM, of Ohio
And last, but by no means least,
GEORGE W. WOODWARD, of Penn-

The Reserves.

True as Preaching

sylvania.
The Convention cannot go far

astray in selecting either of these
distinguished gentlemen. They are
each and all sound Union, Constitu-
tion loving men, and either, if elect-
ed, would devote all his energies to
the salvation of the country, and to
bring back the Government to what
it was in the early days of the Re-
public. But without disparagement
to the others, we cannot retrain from
saving that, in our humble opinion,
it it should be deemed best by the
Convention to ignore military quali-
fications entirely, and select the
standard-bearer from among the dis-
tinguished civilians of the coun,try,
then we know of no individual com-
bining more of the essential ele-
ments of the great statesman than
Chief Justice WOODWARD. Able
and accomplished as a Jurist, pro-
foundly versed in Constitutional law,
of unsullied personal and political
integrity, and withal possessed of
indomitable will and energy, he
would be the very man to take hold
of the helm at the present critical
time, and guide the Ship of State
with a steady hand amid the ter-
rible breakers which surround it
through the incompetency and dis-
honesty of the pres(•fit Administra-
tion. This is our candid opinion,
after looking over the whole ground
and we give it to the public for whai
it is worth.

The following is a record of the
engagements in which the Pennsyl-
vania Reserves took a prominent
and efleetive part: Mechanicsville
and the remaining six days series of
battles in the summer of 1662 ; sec-
ond battle of Bull Run, South Moun-
tain, A ntietem, Fredericksburg,'
Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Bris-
tow Station, Rappahannock Station,
New Hope Church, Mine Run, bat-
tles of the Wilderness, Spottsylva-
nia, and all the engagements of the
Fifth Army corps to the 31st of May,
1864, when they took up their line of
march for White House, where
they embarked for Washington on
the 3d of June and arrived home on
Tuesday last. Some thirty battles
in all. No body of troops have ever
seen more fighting, or as much hard
service in the.same length of time.

A Republican 'exchange says the
politicians are trying to defeat the
people. That is true—the officers,
contractors, plunderers, and all the
vast hordes of paid pimps and lick-
spittles who feed upon the treasury
of the Nation are trying to fasten
LINCOLN on the country for another
term.- of four years. The people,
however, who love liberty and have
to pay the money thus squandered
by these unprincipled bloodsuckers,
prefer a wise and Constitutional ad-
ministration ofthe Government, and
will make their wishes known
through the ballot-box at the ensu-
ing Presidential election.

gr. Gold was 196} on Saturday
in Ritiladelphia.

The Wei.
It seems to be evident that Gen-

eral Lee started as soon as General
Grant in the late movement from the
Chickahominy. Correspondents rep-
resent that for two or three days be-
fore Grant's march, there were un-
mistakable evidences of the diminu-
tion of the Confederate forces in the
Federal front. The number of camp
fires became smaller, the lines were
contracted, and the picketfiring was
less frequent. By advices from
Southern sources it is certain now
that Lee knew that Grant contem-
plated a movement. The Confed-
erate forces at Bottom'sBridge were
strengthened to prevent a crossing
there. The long circuit of nearly
fifty miles, however, taken by Grant
to reach Bermuda Hundred, on
James River, but fifteen miles in a

direct line from Bottom's Bridge,
secured his safe march. He went
around White Oak 'Swamp, using it
as a barrier between him and the
enemy. As Grant moved on in
this circuit large bodies of Confeder-
ates were stationedon the roads run-
ning down the northern bank of the
James, to prevent an advance on
Richmond from that direction. The
main body, however, moved to
Richmond to await the development
of the march, and, as soon as it was
certainly ascertained that Grant in-
tended to cross the James, they were
hurried towards Petersburg, twenty
miles distant. The Confederate rear
guard followed Grant some distance
down the Chickahominy, skirmish-
ing with his cavalry. It captured
one hundred and fifty Federal pris-
oners.

General Smith'scorps, from White
House, was the first part of Grant's
army which reached Bermuda Hun-
dred. It arrived and landed on

Tuesday afternoon. At dusk Gen-
eral Kautz, with the cavalry of But-
ler's army, marched out of Bermuda
Hundred, crossed to the south bank
of the Appomattox, and took the
road 'towards Petersburg. At day-
light on Wednesday morning Smith's
corps followed. The four corps of
Grant's army which traversed the
Peninsula began to cross the James
at Powhatan Point, sixteen miles
below Bermuda Hundred, on Tues-
day afternoon. Two corps succeeded
in crossing by midnight. Hancock's
was one of them ; the other is not
known. Hancock at once marched
towards Petersburg. On Wednes-
day the other corps had not yet come
nil; and on Wednesday night some
of the army was still at Powhatan
Point and had not crossed to the
south bank of the James. General
Kautz reached the vicinity of Peters-
burg early on Wednesday morning.
'General Gillmore was relieved from
command the same day, and Gen-
eral Butler placed at the head of his
corps. The fleet of commissary ves-
sels from White House, also reached
the Month of the Appomattox and
began landing supplies.

On Wednesday morning Kautz
and Smith attacked the Confederate
entrenchments in front of Peters-
burg. As this town is on the south
bank of the Appomattox, and of lit.
tle military value, the enemy at once
began to retreat across the river.—
Hancock joined Smith on Wednes-
day afternoon, and at dark the en-
trenchments around the town were
abandoned by the Confederates.—
Hancock and Smith entered them.
The rest of the army had not come
up. Petersburg appears to have
been abandoned on Thursday. Mr.
Stanton reports that thirteen cannon
and nearly four thousand prisoners
were captured in the outer entrench-
ments. The Confederates confront
Grant in a lirie from the James, be-
low. Fort Darling, across the Neck
to the Appomattox at Petersburg.—
All their troops are there.

A few days ago we stated that the
Mississippi was blockaded. This
has since been contradicted on the
authority of a reported victory of
General A. J. Smith over General
Marmaduke, who commanded the
Confederate batteries. The truth
turns out, however, to be as we first
stated it. The Confederates block-
aded the Mississippi about fifty miles
below the mouth of the Arkansas.
General A. J. Smith was sent to

drive them off He marched along
the western side of the Mississippi
and met the enemy's pickets. They
retreated before him to a stream
called Fish Bayou. Here they laid
an ambuscade for Smith. Ile fell
into the trap, and only escaped great
losses from a murderous fire by a
swift retreat. Ile returned up the
river to the place where he started
from, having lost one hundred and
twenty men, besides a number of
prisoners. The Mississippi blockade
is still maintained, and Admiral
Porter has been sent for to try and
break it.

The recent Confederate success,
' near Memphis, over Generals Sturgis
and Grierson, was gained by the
lbrce under General Forrest. His
official report states that he captured
one thousand prisoners, twenty can-
non and two hundred and fifty
wagons. His loss in killed and
wounded was four hundred. Sturgis
and Grier-son havereturned to Mem-
phis with the remnant of their troops.
Fears are entertained for the safety
of the city. General Forrest will
not attack it, however. Having no
Federal forces now near him, he has
gone towards Chattanooga, and con-
templates a raid on Sherman's com-

I
On Tuesday last everything was

quiet in front of Marietta, in Geor-
gia.There had been rain for two
days, which made the roads impas-
sable, and prevented movements by
either .Johnston or Sherman.

It is reported that the remnant of
the Banks' expedition, having been
reinforced by three thousand men
from New Orleans, have been taken
by General Canby from the mouth
ofRed River to Port Hudson. This
evacuates all Western Louisiana.

Morgan has got safely out of Ken-
tucky. Three hundred of his men
have crossed the Ohio to make a
raid into Indiana.—Age of Saturday.

PROCEEDINGS OP CONGRESS

In the Senate, on Wednesday, the bill to
prevent Fpeeulotive transactions in gold and
f reign exchange was taken up and pissed.
Mr. Powell, of Kentucky, moved to take up
the hill to prevent military interference in
elections in the States, but the moti in was

promptly rejected by a vote of6 yeas to 26 nave.
Toe bill to repeal the Fugitive Slave law was
called up and referred to the Committee on
Slavery and Freedmen, and reported back im-
mediately. Oij ation being made, the bill
went over under the rule. The bill to estab-
lish a bureau of Freedmen's Affairs came up
in order. Mr. Saulsbury's amendment re-
affirming in the language of the Constitution
the principles of liberty and the rights of
persons and property was rejected. Mr. Car
lisle's motion to postpone the bill until De-
cember next was also rejected. The debate
was continued up to the hour of adj turn-

merit.
In the House of Representatives, the dis-

cussion of the resolution to amend the Con-
stitution, so as,to abolish slavery, was re-
sumed, and was debated until towards the
close of the session, when the question was

put to vote, and resulted in yeas 94, nays 65.
A two-thirds vote being required by the Con
stitution to carry a measure of the kind pro-
posed. the resolution did not pass.

HOW THE MONEY GOES t
In some criminal proceedings recently in-

stituted against the house of Schofield & Co.,
Government Contractors in New York, their
books were produced in Court to prove the
manner in which they did business. At four
different dates their bills exhibited the follow.
ing features :
May 26, 1803.
Original coat. $1426.75 Ch'd to Gov't. $6 784 00
Aug. 15.1863 $1 652.40 Ch'd to Gov't. $4 111.60
Sept 7, 1863, $ 825.00 Ch'd to Gov't. $1 601 25
Nov. 2, 1863, $ 80 00 Ch'd to Gov't. $ 050 50

TOR PATRIOT VALLANDIOHAM AT
HOER.

CINCINNATI, June 15
Mr. Valland gliam arrived at 11 Lmilton,

this morning. and made a speech in the
Public Square, after which he left for Dayton.
A good deal of excitement occurred at namil-
ton during his stay there.

The 6 h Ohio Regiment, the " Guthrie
Grays," arrived to-day, to be mustered out of
the service. A grand reception wee given
them

33,741 15 $l3 447 35
3 78 .1.1

$.O 683 20

Messrs. SCEIt3FIELD & Co., are staunch sup- ,
porters t.f the war—good '•loyai" patriots and
Union-Leaguers. The expose of their books
shows to the tax-payers how it is that so many i
Government contractors bscome suddenly
rich, and it also indicates why they are so

clamorous for a continuance of the war.

Never since time began, says an exchange,
was there such monstrous and unblushing
public robberies as are now going on under
the LINCILN administration, and all under
the pretence of carrying on the war fur the
restoration of the Uoion, when the fact is they
are destroying it beyond redemption. When
will the people get their eyes opened to the
terrible fate which awaits the country ?

CINCINNATI, JllOO 15
Vallandigham arrived at Dayton at 5.30

P. M.. and proceeded immediately to his resi-
dence. There was no demonstration, but
rumors are current that soon after his arrival
he had takott the night train for Toledo, but
substtquently announced he would make a

public speech 0-morrow. There is considera-
ble apprehension of trouble at Dayton, and
the people are much excited.

SPEECH OT MR VALLANDIGHAM

_IIII'IIJ I3! f15V.1 '1
On Thursday week, Mr. LANE, of Indiana,

s id in the Senate of the Uniied S:ates:
lie die-ented from his colleague (Mr. Hen-

dricks) that the country should cry peace. ilie did so whether the vier lasted uue year,
five years, or a hundred years.

This is the aocep.ed ductrine of the Lincoln
Abolitionists. 1 hese miserable fanatics do
nut want peace, on any terms, or under any
circumstances. As lung as they can rub and

, plunder the people, they desire a continuance
of the war, no matter if it lasts " a hundred
years." The ruin and misery in whit* our
unhappy country is plunged, are of small
m meat to them. The suffering and agony
of the masses occasion them no uneasiness.
As lung as the people will give their precious
lives and millions of money, they will protract
this deadly strife indefinitely, and make no
effort to stay the hand of the destroyer. This
is Lincoln Abolitionism I

I=l
The city of Alexandria, the most beautiful

town in Louisiana, was recently almost to-

tally destroyed, having been set on fire by
the Union soldiers. Twenty-six squares were
burned, with most of the lacusehold furniture
that was in them. Several hundred families
were thus rendered houseless and homeless,
and are living in the streets under the shelter
of boughs and brushwood. Of course these
people will love the Union much better than
they did before they had their homes burned
dowb over their heads.

vir General McCtELLAN deliver-
ed the oration, last week, at the dedi-
cation of the site for the Battle
,Monument at West Point, in mem-
ory of the officers and soldiers of
the regular army who have fallen in

1the present war. It is a well-written
production and reflects great credit
on the literary attainments and pa-
triotism of the General.

MINIBTRR CORWIN FOR MAXINILIAN.-E,
said that Minister Corwiu, from Mexico, 41
here to-day, and that he favors the establish-
ment of the Government of Maximilian.—.M
Y Tribune's Washington dispatch, June 6 .

Why not? If Corwin's masters repudiate
the Monroe doctrine, is it surprising he should
favor the establishment of a Monarchy in
Mezieo? One logleally follows the other.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TTOOUEB. A deput la
opened in London for the sale of these
gee, which have been so long in use in Ameri-
ca for relieving Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Throat disorders, and affections of the Lungs.
—UN/pea Boss._

.SUCH A CANDIDATE r ' ! stir PreeidentLINCOLN kieitil s,
theSanitsry i --

- LOCAL verAmmENT.
The re-nomination of LINCuLN in the prey- Pair, at Philadelphia, on Tharsdity-last, and .

ant exigencies of the country,
THE CONSCRIPTION.

The Consori don wheelsays the Valley was waited on by a large number of theliffse-
Spirit, is an insult to the intelligence ofthetio i,,,,,,idaPi.t Th

.was again put in

American people. He has proven himself
holders and shoddy contractors. Upon beict-g4'I toasted he made the following characteristic I fi 'i "vernal of theti listr wl* lirb areal not iirrri.ael

. S. W. Wi-ds-of the city hieing among the number, the

totally unfit for the position he holds. He is i speech , - couctiotion was ordered to-go tn. and the fo bowleg are

weak, incapable, vacillating, a time server ' tf, paSSIDUNT LINCOLN'S amen. , : =raj" e"lie'crake? c'elst rrae "redrawn Prius In
Lottery of Death :

without either wise comprehension of the II suppose that this toast was intended to ! .-1 • b Ern : 8An663.2e W Nits

present or sagacious forecast of the future.— open the way for me to say , something. t 2 Jxtut aIleueri i 7 Mimi II Johlsou

Through his mismanagement and imbecility [Laughter.] War, at the best, is terrible, ! .3 1, wunisrs LI i : %lel P =Unfit
and this war of ours, in its magnitude and. in . 6 Ge„.., w Rod ., I s

during three years of bloody civil war, the , its duration, is one of the most terrible. It , NW 4L WHIST.
1 Jacob Oldwatier 1 4 Henry Hamaker

resources of the country have been wasted, 1 has deranged business, totally in many looali-
thousands of lives have been uselessly saori- 1 ties, and partially in all localities. It has cePreaTL EDevina der isey 5 '''amuel ri Kling

feed and millions of treasure squandered, ; destroyed property, and ruined homes; it has I PeerHarkeoberger °N°6:Devid Walton

produced a nationaldebt andotaxation un- 2 loc um Et Shadier 6 Frederick Shabanar

leaving the prospect of peace and a restored iprecedented, at least n this country. It has a Jonas Berger l 7 Jolla Eshleman

Union, as for as human foresight can gn, as carried mourning to almost every home, until 4 Methiee °racier( 8 Ludwig Gwatt
ISLIZABISTEI.

distant now as at the beginning. He has it can almost be said that the " heavens are

lent himself to the schemes of the bold bad hung in black." Yet it continues, and several

men around him, in whose hands he is a relieving coinoidente have accompanied it
from the very beginning, which have not been

mere tool to carry out their wicked designs. known, as I understood, or have any knowl-
He has prostituted the war from the high and ' edge of, in any former wars in the history

noble object for which it was commenced to , of the world. The Sanitary Commission,with

the basest and most ignoble partisan purposes. all its benevolent labors, the Christian
Commission, with all its Christian and

By his selfishness and partisan, policy, he has
• '

1 benevolent labors, and the various places,
chilled the ardor and enthusiasm of the Peo• arrangements, so to speak, and institutions,

ple which at the first so nobly responded to : have centibuted to the comfort and relief of

fiotism, and in consequence is the soldierst.eh
have two oafri the/ieplace2.inthe -calls of nat

now compelled to fill the decimated ranks of i is city —thh Cooper- Shops d Union V I
unteer Re res ment a oons.(Great applause

the army by means of a merciless consorip- and cheers.) And lastly, these fairs, which.

firm. He has trampled upon the Constitution I believe, began only in last August, if I

which he was sworn to " pres rve, protect mciinsetamkneatin Cnot,icnagoNiewthe4t,jark t, B aotstii3na,itTtaanddefend." Hehasviolatedthepersonalmore, and,Biroukhl
thosa atypr'esent held at St. Louis,

liberty of the citizen by his arbitrary arrests; Pittsburg, and Philadelphia. The motive and

and unwarranted and unlawful searches and t object that lie at the bottom of all these are

seizures. He has attempted to stifle the voice i most worthy ; for, say what you will, after all
most is due to the soldier who takes Ms

of an artagonistic public sentiment by the , life in his bands and goes to fight the battles
suppression of free speech and a free press.— of his country. (Cheers.) In what is con-

He has suspended the privileges of the writ ' tributed to his oomfort when he passes to and

of habeas corpus, and denied to citizens the , fro,and in what is contributed to him when he
is

t

right of trial by jury. He has arrested citi- l, • sick and
comae, whetherwounded,frtheinffairiwrand

e
tenderahpaejs

tens without warrant or process of law, tied I of women, or from any other source, is mucb,

them fur pretended offences before military very much ; but, I think there is still that

commissioners, and inflicted punishments which has as much value to him—he is not

up .n them unknown to our Constitution and forgotten.vauinst i(C uhti eoenr es worthy
Another

of consideration,
view of these

Lows. In short, in the language of General.! I think ; they are voluntary contributions,

FkrdoNT, "the ordinary rights secured under given freely, zealously, and earnestly, on top

the Constitution and the laws of the country! ~f all the disturbances of businev, the tale-

have been violated, and extraordinary powers! lion and buidens that the war has imposed
. upon no, giving proof that the national re•

have been usurped by the Executice." ,....mrees are not at all exhausted, (cheers;)
Such is the public record of the man who that the national spirit of patriotism is even

i 4 a second time presented to the American stronger than at the commencementoftherebellion,rebel lion, •
people fir their suffrages fur the first office in It is a pertinent question often asked in
their gift. Unless the spirit of '76 is totally , t he mind privately, and from one to the other,

extinct in the hearts of a mijority of the peo- 1 when is the war to end ? Surely I feel as

ple. he will be mast ingloriously defeated. deep an interest in this question as any other

I can, but Ido not wish to name a day, or

m loth, or a year when it is to end. I do
not wish to run any risk of seeing the time
C lino, without our being ready for the end,
and tiir fear of disappointment, because the
time had come and nit the end. We accept-

ed this war for an object, a worthy object,
and the war will end when that of is at-

tained Under God, I hope it never will until
that. time. [Great Cheering.] Speaking of
the present campaign, General Grant is re-
ported to nave said, I am going through on
this line if it takes all summer. [Cheers.]
This war has taken three years ; it was be-
gun or accepted upon the line of restoring the
national authority over the whole national
domain, and for the American people, as far
as my knowledge enables me to speak, I say
we are going through on this line if it takes
three years more. [Cheers ] My friends, I
did not know but that I might, be called upon
to say a few words before I got away from
here, but I did not know it was coming just
here. [Laughter ] I have never been in the
habit 01 making predictions in regard to the
war, but I am almost tempted to make one
If I were to hazard it, it is this : That
Grant is this evening, with General Meade
and General Hancock, of Pennsylvania, and
the brave officers and soldiers with him, in a

p ,sition from whence he will never be disletz_
ed until Richmond is taken. [loud cheering.]
And I have but one single proposition to put
now, and, perhaps, I can best put it'in form
of an interrogative. If I shall discover that
General Grant and the noble officers and men
ender him can be greatly facilitated in their
work by a sudden pouring forward of men
and assistance, will you give them to me ?

[Cries of " yes."] Then, I say stand ready,
for I am watching for the chance. [Laughter
and cheers.] I thank you, gentlemen.

Wonder how many of these blatant, big-
mouthed shoddyites, who vociferated " yes,
yes," so loudly, will be found shouldering
their muskets when LINCOLN issues the call
for more men? NOT ONE!

1 Imo W Hull
MET LIMPS7IBII.

0 John H Kreider
7 Bydon Martin
8 Tease Harr
9 Sminael Cassel

1 Henry V Bowe
2 Cyrus N Herr
S Samuel Tehndy
4 Benjamin Barr
6 Henry K Mei:Mach

• UPPER LII3OOOK.
1 John W Bender I 6 Joseph Bonk

2 John Eaby I 6 Jacob Huber
3 Jacob Weldler I 7 Benjamin Heller
4 David Killer

1 Jacob Kline
2 Henry Eby

8 Valentine And
MANHVM BOROUGH.

3 Samuel G Brassy

John Copp
Margin Sbnaffsr
Stephen Manor
Smumel Lecher

HAPRO.

116 Samuel Gelb
17 IgnacOliver
,l 8 Ed .rd Phelman

19 Henry Harmley
20 lease Geib
21 Henry L 13-eckblll
22 Abraham Mumma
23 Henry Waldman
24 Charles Vocht
13 Jacob Huffman
26 Henry Hangman
,27 J In Wellman
128 Henry Gass
129 John Mbar

6 Ephraim Anebey
0 Christian Shoemaker

Henry 8 Brubaker
8 Henry Brubaker

Emma Hippie
10 Cmrad White
11 EllrhaM noisier
12 John K Mastaraori
13 John 8 Shishler
14 Joseph Gish
15 George Metzger •

BALM
110 George Stewart

11 J w.ph R Clark
12 John FL Strimel

'l3 Jacob Eby
14 Hiram N rho
16 Nicholas Reeser (John's

son)
16 Samuel 8 Hoover
17 Jrhn 11 Brinley

)OALI '0
1 9 Harlin Karts
110 .1•ho host
!ll Henry Hove
J 2 Amos Hares

13 Ben)emit] Hegeris
114 Jamb Norway

11616 Flenry Tisch
117 Jesse Bracher
irOGA.
120 John Harris
21 Rsuling 61 Clams

(21 William Seller"
123 W S Firrr

4 Jarendah Alison (colored)
26 Samuel L Fehl
20 Frederick •lott
27 •burr K Miller
28 11 cry Young
29 Ser•Jandu Will
30 Rudolph Hiln•
31 Thomas McNulty
32 Christian 11 Henry
TI Thus J,:hnsoo (colored)
31 Henry N Wl,l
'1 Philip Tally

136 Rer,l into Markley
127 Henry Law

Amos Danlap
Kennedy B Andrew.
John Becker
Baxter Black
William & Hanway
Thompson C Rom
Joseph Williams (colored)
Jonathan !stiller
Jacob I) Warfel

WEST ri
1 Frederick Rudy
2 Henry Ebery (28 year,

farmer)
3 Henry Welland
4 John Petecotrar
5 Adisled Poonabacker
8 Micheal Vi her
7 84mnel Dornbech
8 Henry Benage HONES:
1 William Good

Davi:l Trisaler
1 Martin Reuel
4 Abraham 'Phanb

J tm Grant (colorod)
6 Loll Warfel
7 Jac, b Buckwalrer
8 Nirbael H Henry
9 Jac b G Peters

10 ilrias Hill (colored)
11 Martin Cattleman
12 Cyrus Warfel
13 Jacob Brady
14 Christian W Benedict
16 Henry S theock
16 Benjamin Palder
17 Jacob Boner
Ist John T Pell
19 Jacob Clark

1 Chambers Hahn
2 Das+, Hsrt
3 Wlllllll3 Stroh!
4 John Wnlf
5 K.liah Bloklev
6 Paul Rlnzaman
7 Daniel Venrrich
8 J scnb Apple
9 J he Vireinhold

If, John Horning
11 William Elwin,.
12 Levi MDler
13 John Niesley

LANCASTER
1 John Hnpert
3 Thomas J .riee
8 Jacob DJrwartnlirts Leon

and

14 Wm B Melllnenr
16 Alferd Bdb‘eff.r
16 Chrtstku Noir.
17 Itrael Erb
8 Dnui•l 8 Wednhold

19 Ad.m Stmeffer
11 Wil~iem Ze:foos
21 Le•S ,trk
V Wm Mellinger
123 Andrew Ebring
24 J.tha E Bragger
1.6 Eamael Weaver

N. W. WARD.
la Stephen Il Smith (•oior-

ed)
IT Robert Bachmiller
18 Franklin White

George Powell
Xi Jeremiah M Mickley

21 J dut Reehrlet
'22 .7 tie 6 Shook
23 Rama-I C Stares
'24 Fran 4 Brekel
25 Lath r Raermau
2d George Herta
1' H ~ener
28 Remuel Vaadereall
...ell Stuart A Wylie

4 Jnhn A Shnber
6 ehrl-tiln Z.rher
8 John 11 6.hcock
7 A dam Ingrul7
8 John El lamas
9 RAW 6 enrecher

10 John &eat■
11 John bch•,Q
12 Andrew Fuhrer
19 •mooel 8 Web•hana
14 David 8442.1
16 John &alum-to

LANCASTER
1. David Holton
2 Isaac Kneeey

Z !sell
4 Lawreo.e Snider
5 Thomas Dna°,
6 John Gnat

1 John Winters
2 Deivul N .hman
3 J Brackhill I.4 chrietan K hlemau
5 Henry Fish.,
8 Henry N Orel:lnman
T Daniel L Erb
8 Henry H Keen
9 Samuel Butters

10 John Pont
11 A K r.spenth.leBTRASBURO

1 Samuel Wernta

B W. WARD.
7 Lawis Preland (rolored)
8 Pir.h.ierlarr K.mpf

J,Q4,11 m Q ilglo/
10 Joseph
It Oberlee itherma,

10 Julius L mg
iI.IRG.

; t Henry Ca p.ater
13 Francis B vicGoigea
4 Igloo Beerier

116 Bet.J.nlim Hran'sbill
116 Franklin Hompsteer
117 Jac lb Bowman

I IS Simon Groff
;19 John Frkman
120 Howard El Wither+
2t George Froelich

BOROUG IL
_ .. .

BAST HEMPFIELD.
1 Henry 8.1 Myers 111 George W Saner
2 Peter Walter 14 Christian Metzger
3 Benjamin Stehman 115 John J Mullin
4 Jacob Lefevre 'l6 Henry D Edneeer
5 Henry 0 Newcommer 17 Richard F Neuman
6 MI ton ileidiebach 18 Henry S Shreiner
7 David Baker Jr 19 Flamed a Bomberger
8 Andrew F Metzger 120 Henry 8 Metzger
9 Daniel Si Haverstick 21 Emanuel It Denham

10 William Starr 122 Cyrus M Brehm
II Henry 8 Sp,tit 23 Samuel Beamsderfer
12 Jacob Sender 124 Charles Barnlla

—Since the above was In 5 no, we understand that era.
Solent credits have been received by Provost Marshal Ste-
vens. which makes the city all rightfor the present con-
scription and some to spare for the next

LADIES' FESTIVAL he Indies conneoted
with St John's Lutheran Church, West Orange street,
held a Feettval at Fulton Hall lour days of lest week, a d
we aro glato learn realised about PM, clear of all ex-
penses. Every luxury of the season was on hand and to
to he had, too, at ressonable rate.. The Festival was a
very elegant effair throughout. A pleasing feature con-
nected with It was the Pennsylvania Kitchen of ye olden
time." The dintant characters were admirably sustained,
reflecting much credit on the ladles and gentleman who
took part, and the vlaitore to an Institution which has
long since disappeared were Immensely delights I.

—The senior editor of The Intelllgencer.direct. the
bashful local to return his thanks to the ladles and gen-

tiem-n of the Festival for their kind remembrance of him.
H elegant. splendid, magulll :ant (whew llf It wasn't
so hot we would like to hunt up all the strongest words
to express our feelings) the cake was ItIs really one of
the Sclera we have seen and tasted In a long while. Itwas
made, we understand, by that estimable lady, Mrs. Jsoei
Heusi, whose establishment Is the ns plusultra of Saloons
in this City. Her repu'ation as a caterer needs no omn-
mendation at out hands.

_

CINCINNATI. June 15.
Mr. Vallandigham made his appearance at 1

the Democratic District Convention held at ,
Hamilton to-day, to the apparent surprise of
a large portion of the assemblage. Ile was

received with great enthusiasm.
lle spoke briefly from a written document,

narrating 'lie arrest, and defending his action.
H, said the assertion of the President that he
was arrested because he labored with some
effect to prevent the raising of troops, and
enct uraged deserti me from the army, or had
disobeyed. or failed to counsel obedience to

lawful authority, was absolutely false. He
appealed for proof to every speech be had
made, and to the record of the military com-
mission by the trial and sentence of which be
was banished. "The sole nffinee." he said.
" which was laid to my charg' was words of
criticism of the public poi* of 'he Adminis-
tration, addr.'ssed to au open political meeting
of my fellow-citizens. For more than one
year no puhlio man has been arrested, no
newspaper has been suppressed within the
State for the expression of public opinion,
while hundreds in public assemblies, and
through the preen, with violence and threats,
in which I have never indulged. have criti-
cised and condemned the acts and policy
of the Administration and denounced the war,
maintaining even the propriety t.f . rec ,gnisting
the Southern Confederacy. I do not mean
any longer to be the only man of the party
who is to be the victim of this arbitrary p iwer.
If Abraham Lincoln seeks my life, let him an

declare, but he shall not again restrain me of
my personal liberty except upon due process
of law: _ _ .

He denounced Order No. 38. under which. .

he was arrested; and said it was against the
Constitution and the laws. and without I
tv. All proceedings under it were null and
void. " The time has arrived," be continued,
" when it becomes me, as a citizen of Ohio
and of the United States, to demand, and, by !
my own act, vindioate the rights, liberties. ,
and privileges which I never forfeited, but of
which for so many months I have been de—-
prived." He reiterated his right to criticise
the acts of the Administration, and cautioned
his political friends to abstain from any acts !
of violence on his account, although he advis. ,
ed none to shrink.from any responsibility,
however urgent, it forced upon him.

Mr. Vallandigham was accompanied to the
! depot by an enthusiastic crowd, and arrived
, at Dayton to night, where it is understood he
will make a speech.

The Convention elected Mr. Vallandigham
a delegate to the Chicago Convention.

tor The State ofLouisiana now rejoices or
might we nut more properly say suffers under
the rule of no less than three Governors ; two
" loyal"—General BANEA, Military Governor,
and MICHAEL HAHN, elected under Lincoln'4
amnesty Proclamation, and one " disloyal"
HENRY W. ALLEN, secessionist-. Just at
present, the authority of the last appears to
extend over the whole of the State outside of
the city of New Orleans, but exactly where
that of Banks ends and that of Hahn begins,
would puzzle a sage to decide. Can a State
have three Governors as the same time ?

A BIG TBING-lISATT MAIL CONTRA

A PLEASANT AND EFFICIENT OFFICER.—
Everybody haying business with the new Provost Slat,

ej. Tecntiens CTIVINFI. Jr., speak in the highest
terms of the courtesy and effilensy of that officer. We
happen to know that some of hie deities Sr. extrem.ly un-
pleasant to him, but they Sr. performed Inouch a manner
that not th- s lightest fault can be found. We say this
much to !notice toone with whom we do not •t all agree
reitticall), bat who Lacoste!) a most clever and gantal
gentleman.

P LITICAL--Tas RgTORN OP Ma VAL.
I.ANDIOEIAX.—At the regular meeting of the Young Men'.
Dim• creole n &lodation of this city. on Thursday evening
last, th- followingreaolotion, offered by Mr AL7eID SA*
DtLBO3, Inreference to thereturn tohis home at Dayton of
H O. CUMIN? L. VLLLANDIGIIe,M, was UtleglitliOUlly
adopted:

iresoinad, That the Young Men's Democratic. Asecialation
of the City of Lancaster hall with the highest emotions of
delight the re' urn to his natiye land and h erne of that
nobie ai flinching patriot, Mammals and martyr. Hon.
t 11111INT L VALLMIDIGH• It, after a cruel and onJast ban-
ishment of over one tor. We Ilionlee owe with pleaa-
ore his unanimous a ilecti in by the De-ricers -7 of his dis. I
te let ass delegtve to the Chicag Conventi.in, and trust
the moat dlittnent.heii homers his countrymen cep confer
are let in et re for him. It la hardly lo the nature of

[ things that the desprds la power will attempt •repetition
of their base out.ages on Mil honored and Incorruptible
advocate r f true Democratic principles. We feel assured
f om the temper of the people that they will dorm at their
peril.

—The Presidency of the Association, on account of the
'continued absence of 0 1 Mckloraits. in Meelco. on bust-

nese, hue become vacaut, and AADRI.Vf J BTuttlAt. lieq ,
was elected to the posit' in. Mr. 8, on anuming the dn.
ties of the chair made a few neat, appropriate and practi-
cal remarks. lie ell' make an excellent and efficient
officer. Dr. Bennet Watcalsna Ist Vice President. who
had been p rforming the duties of the chair for several
en intim, to th. eatire Batter anon of the Association, de-

tcl ned the rumination for the position A resohati 4:1 of
thanks was voted him to- the abvi energetic and faithful
manner in which he discharged the duties.

•

AarilDlD to ILartek.TlBlol.—The contract for the whole
mail aarvie• from •tchison, Kansas, via bait Lake to
Pulton city, Oaltfornis, was on Tuesday last awarded. no.
der tit,advertisement o March hut, to J ho 0.. fllrstand,
st,,q tie rroprutore of the Asawsiner, of this city.
for 1700,000 per annum This is fir letter malls only tee
twtwo thu Atlantic and Pao fie coast, and is the largest
contract aver given out by the Post °file. Department
'the document and paper malls are sent by sea by w,7 of
New Y.rk and Panama. Other bide of $B2OOOO. $821,000
and $BBO.OOO were also made for the same service.

RsesprioN or THE Resserso—The three
companies of the 'first Regiment of Penn., Ivania Re-
nerve.,opt tbcir eturn home on Tuesday afternoon last,
met with a IIatering reception, though not by any means ;
equal tO that which MA. the Nsvonty loth on arriving
hero s few mon!he ago, nor was It such as these brave ;
men deeerved and wou'd have received had the manage,
meat been placed in other henna In the one rase The
City Council., reptesent Mg the whole body of our citsons
withoutdistinction ofparty, had charge of theceremonies
—fu the more recent cew the attempt was made to sob. I
serve the purposes o: a political party by giving the sole
control of the affair toan organization which is nothing
more Cr isms than a mere appendage to the Onion League
a/fqe.nbobtion conclave of this city. Th. consequence
vrti that but comparatively few of our citizens partici-

pated actively to the dernomtration, althoughail were
anxious to have enjoyed tho privilege of uniting In pay ;
fog the returning bray.. all possible honors. We incline '
to think that the attempt, by the mole and female mem- !
bare of the Abolition party, to make political capital out
of ihe!!returned veteran. wee a decided foliar., and that •
it in about the last effort of the kind a patriotic public .
will permit them to carry out in this community. The

' whale thino was an insult to thesoldiers, and a stigma ,
upon the fairtame of Lancaster, and as coat, is con-
damned by ev.ey ;ant citiseo of every party In our midst.

A BOUNTY JUNIIIII. FOIL= -- On Saturday
afternoon last, a buspidous looking fellow from Baltimore,
who had boon sworn in as a anbelltute for a unsuipt
from this county, made an attempt to wain.. He au at
the time in charge of Meseta thick and Haffnagle, at.
tech*. of the Provost Marshal'. ogles, and wu being
clothed at the ,tore room attached to the office While
Mayers Shirk and Brubaker were arranging some articles
necessary to the outfit of the gentleman aforesaid, he
made a bound out of the Duke atreat door, dogleg the
same after him, and ran towards But King strut. Mr.
hlark in an instant Jumped through the window, ■al
woo up with him before he got across the street. He sou
captured in the back part of the residence of William A.
Attu, Rec., and Immediately broughtback to the Proem ex

' aloe. All the stoney in hie possession, eau 100% was
takes from him, and by direction if Provost Itarakal
Stereo+ he wu takaa to OakComity Prise*., as* will be
seat to PhikkaalkaSs.

8. W.- WALUDBlunter
. Nana thananit—Dear Sirs: I will theok you to

ynbli.tt in your penes tomorrow. theOdlowingseenunt of
the Ward Bounty Fond of the Routh West Ward.

Very respectintir yours,
HENRYCARPENTER, Treasurer.

1664. •., • DR.-

1 March 30. To cosh readied bon Thomas Moan,
H.nShanm, from ward walectimw, • - rts3... .—..

April 8.
ry

Toeuh reoalradfrom col:mica's' at meeting 600
! - •.11, . '• " - " ,Thomods Divan, 457

" --U,' w "

As " P7ifiapatritk andOro.
.—...

.
.--- 450

Aped 14,Ticeiii;;;irad from —TiliZs. I--thin, - WO
,`Totalamount $444° "

1566. oR
elitu a. Et cash to Mot:maDIDSO, Want Agent , t°

'DIY tor riterSitS,—...... ..... $ 790
ApMI IL, By cash to Win A Mort on, to pay for re.

omits at Harrisburg. ......
.. ... . ......

- 1060
April lg. By cub to Jamee ..... for Jacob t.elbb, z

st4" Moan, to pay for recruits, WO
27, " W. A. Morton. to pay r.,r re-

uniteat Harrisburg—..
May 6. By coati to Henry Stricter. Mm', Wolf, San-

! yet Swank, Irwin Weitzel, Ward bounty
.....

I May 12, By cult to Tb"mu Nunn, A. H. irt,;ise,
I Predeslk Albright, Wm. Dam and others, 4r ear-
-1 vices as per oruer of the Ward meellog,

-
_

May 18, By cub to A. P Shank, S.W. thowere,.lMan
Sande., D Wal on—Ward 80unty,....„.-— 109

May 16, By cash to Geo. Stub., P. R.ese—W. Bounty, gg
" Stamps and expenses of fund, 2

Total amount expended;

Sir iSacatrica.—We have received_from
Weattineffer. 4t :forth Queen street, Saerliim," said
to be the most fervid and thrilling narratives ever Issue]

from the prase It le oubliahed b 7 these general favorites,
Peterson drothere 306 Chesnutstreet, Philadelphia. Price
$1.25 tocloth, or $1.25 to payer

Musks. Borrons: The nomination of Gen. Fre-
mont came like a asap of thunder from a clear sky
to the ears of some of the leading Republicans of
this dietrict;—to others, who appreciate talent and
have become disgusted with the loose manner in
which the affairs of the g overnment arc conducted,
it was balled with jiy. They had long been think-
ing that the party in power was not w eking for the
beet interests of the country ; but they had been
told, time and again, that the salvation of the
country dependedon the success of the Republican
party ;.they had been told last fall to vote fur An-
drew G. Curtin, and avoid the draft; bat to their
utter astonishment and surprise 700,000 men have
been called into the army sinoe that time, and we
have no reason to suppose it will stop at that.

Gen. Fremont has a great many warm friends in
this township in the Republican party. Many men

1 who supported Lincoln four years ago will cast their
votes fur John 0. Fremont at the November elec-
tion ; and there are a number of Republicans who
will neither votefor Lincoln nor 'Fremont, but will
vote for Gen. McClellan, or any other good man
whom the Democrats choose to nominate. Tale dis-
trict will give a plurality vote to the Democratic
candidate ter President. The Republican party in
this place is like greenbacks, at a discount—and
Democracy like gold. at a premium. Liberty is not

dead, and the Republican party will have yet to
answer for its miscouduot—such as the suppression
ofJournals and military arrests. The Augean stable
will won be cleansed. Such gross acts of injustice
in a republican lona of government cannot pale un-
noticed. The friends of Constitutional liberty are
on the alert—they are ever vigilant, and they will
present a broad phalanx this tall to the enemies of
republican government. Many men who voted
formerly with the opposition see that they are sap-

I ping at the foundation of our liberties, trying to

throw dust in the oyes of the people until they bind
them hand and foot ; and thousands who supported
the measures of the Republican party will rally
'round the flag of true Democracy. They see that
the vampire, are sucking the lice-blood of the na-
tion, and growing fit on their famine. Y is, the
hand-wrding is already on the wall ; they may as
well prepare to meet their doom—they cannot vio-
late the Constitution with impunity. Miscegena-
tion, amalgamation and all opposition to freedom
will be buried so deep next November that it will
dad no resurrection. ft.

Cacracatows, June 18 h, 1884.

THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CON-
1111=112:1

The Chicago Times has a cut representing

the building in which the Democratic Na-
tional Convention will be held in that city on

the 4.6 of July next. It is a temporary

edifice erected fur the occasion, and will be

the largest structure ever raised in Chicago.

The Times ease:
" The building will be of gigantic propor-

tions. measuring 628 feet in,ciroumkvAece
and 200 feet in diameter, ani planned t titf,rd
ample room for 15 000 people. Externally

' there will be but little to Htt.n.et tie eye.—
The National colors dieptay,d in profusion
from the numerous staffs rising around the
roof will be the only ornamentutien

" The inoloeure of the immense amphi-
theatre will be twenty-two fdet high. This

10t, at its highest or central p iint, will. he
elevated thirty seven feet above the ground.
It will slope gradually until it falls ti an

elevation of twenty.eighc feet.
" file roof is here broken for the purpose

of ventilation, the remaining part commenc-
ing from a point four feet below the overlap-
ping cornice, which forms the circumference
of the central or largest division of the build-
ing, and from there sloping gradually to the
outer limits of the structure. Thecwhole will
be entirely covered with patent felt roofing,
so that even the continued recurrence of the
heaviest thunder shower will not interfere
with the comfort of the Convention."

The Chicagoians in this matter are display-
ing an enterpr.se that rcLuts great credit
upon their public spirit.

"OLD ABE'S" LAST JOKE

When a committee of " Loyal Leaguers"
waited on the jocose occupant of the White

House, a few days ago, to congratulate him
on his renomination, he is reported to have

replied to their eJugratulations as follows:
'' I have not permitted myself, gen tlemep, to
conclude that I am the best man in the coun-
try, but I am reminded in this connection of

a story of an old Dutch farmer, who remarked
to a companion once that it was not beet to

swap horses when crossing streams." Now,
this may be all true so far as swapping horses
is concerned, but, in our opinion, a man may
at any time, even in the middle of a stream,

trade off a worthless donkey for a good horse,
and not lose anything. In fact if the stream

were high the trade might be essential to the
saving of the man's lift.

BLA,Prilbs.o2ol.l

"Tae COWARD."—With this taking and
somewhat threatening title, Messrs. 'P. B.
Peterson & Bros., Philadelphia, have now in

press the third of Mr. Henry Morford's series
of war novels, and will publish it about the
20th June. From the Icopularity of its pre-
decessors, " Shoulder-Straps" and the " Days
of Shoddy," and the still broader field now
embraced, we predict sensation, on its pub-
lication, yet more assured than that made by
either of the °there. " The Coward," as we
understand, does not deal with the war alone,
bat while it handles the aspects of eoeiety
and presents a story of great interest, the
ramifications of whioh range between the
saloon and the battle-deld, had some of its
leading events located amid the magnificent
scenery of the White Mountains, with sense-

,

tion descriptions involved, making it that rare
combination—at once a " war novel " and a
" summer book" for tourists and watering-
place habitues. It comes in good time fur

both purposes, and it will no doubt be aired
alike in the tents of the Union Army and the

j hotel parlors of the White Mountains,
Niagara and Saratoga.

The Cincinnati TitMU reports a speech de-
livered by Camitms ANDLRSON, the Republican
Lieut. Governor of Oaio. at the reception of
the second Kentucky regiment, in Cincinnati
on the Bth inst., in which occurs the following
sentiment:

" Unfurling the tattered and bullet rent fltg
of the Second Kentucky. the speaker exclaim-
ed, with emotion, L ',dies, behold the work
of your fair hands. See it, marred by ruth-
less traitors. Oh the seamless coat of the
Saviour, as it came from the cross, rent by
spears and draggled in blood was not halfso
beautiful as the stained and tattered unPrm
of the brave soldier who has defended that
.Pg."—[Cheers.]

Such blasphemy might be passed as the
ravings of a fanatical scoffer and atheist did

not the applause of his listeners show, alas,
too truly, that such atrocious sentiments are
congenial to many, very many who are now
ruling the country to its ruin.

!ULLA') BY LIGHTNING.—During the violent
thunder storm on Monday afternoon, as a son

of Mr. Jacob Oriesmer, of Oiey,Berks eJunty,

• as driving a four-horse team home from the
Mill, on the road near the Oley Churches,
three of the horses were struck by lightning
and killed. The fourth—the saddle horse, t n
which Mr. Grimier was riding—was stun-

ned by the stroke, and fell upon his knees,
and the driver had scarcely dismounted, before
another flash came, and killed this horse also.
The rider, almost miraeulouely, escaped un—-
hurt. There were no marks of the lightning
visible upon any of the horses. They were
valuable Wands, and Mr. Grimmer's loss
by their deathis nottrieing.-ileading Grameze.

TUE LINCOLN PLATT/OREL
The Convention which asseritted lifealtthstrre-ell

Taesdly, the 7.h last., nominated AnnanAst Las.
coca for the Presidency, aye Annanw JOUNSON, of
Tannesiee, for the Yiescriesideaoy. As a matter of
history wegive the platform adopted by the Conven-
tion npon witioh its candidates ask for the Totes of
the people:

Resolved, 1, That it is the highest ditty of every
Amerman citizen to tnaintaia, against all their ear
sums, the integrity of the Union, sad the p ammonia
authority of tae Oonstitutioecud laws of the United •
disuse; sad that, laying italds all differences and
political opirious, we pledge nurse vie, as Ualon
men, &ululatedby a oJutillau sentiment, sal aiming
at • amanita object, to da everyttitug in our power
to alit tile tiaveramenat to cif3lmq, by Comaareal,
the rebellion now raging agar's; its autenity, Cal
In bringing to the panientneat due to tact crimes,
'the rebels acid trdisci arrayed against It. ,

.N.svfood, 2, Ta at we approve the deteraltratloe
Or the fifterauleut of the Uoitel States sot to o=-
promise with rebs;a, or to offer any terms of pease
except anal cc may be base/ upfa an ue soadittca al
Succeeder of their hostility, and a return to their
first allegiance to the Constitution and laws of the

United Ocauss; and that we call upon the (}acorn-

meat to maintain their position, and to peasants
the war with the utm sit passiole vigor'to tee 01411-
PIM& suppression of the rebellion, in full relianoe
upon tae self-sacrificingpatriotism, the hereto v aloe,
and the undying devotion of the American people
to their country and its free institutions,

Resolved, 3, Teat as slavery was the sense, and
now constitutes the strength of this rebellion, and
it must be, always anti everywhere, hostile to Vie
prioaiples of republican goverumeut, justiceand the
national safety demand it, utter and complete ex-
tirpation from- the soil of the Republica, and that
while we uphold [sod maintain theeats and procla-
mations by which theGovernment, in its owe de-
fence, has rimed a death blow at this gigantic evil,
we are in favor, furthermore, of such au amendment
to the Constitution, to be made by the people in
conformity wi•h its provisions, as snail ext.eruitatte

and forever prohibit the existence of slavery within
the limits or toe jurisdiatioci of the Ualtel States.

Re/a/Wei, 4, That the thanks of the American
people are due to the soldiers and sailors of the
Army and Navy who have periled their lives lit
defence of their country and its vindicating the
honor of its fly; that the nationowesto them
some permanent recognition of their patriotism and
their valor, and ample permanent provision for
those of their survivors who have received disabling
and honorable wouuds in the service of their coun-

try, and that the memories of those who have
fallen in its defence eh all be held in grateful and
lasting remembrance.

Resolved, 5, That we approve end applaud the

practical WiedOut, Lite unselfish patriotism, and the

unswerving fidelity to the Constitution, and the

principles of American liberty with which Aoraham
Lincoln his discharged, under ctraumstatioes of un-
paralleled dafttulty, the great duties and reSpoodi-
bilities of the Presidential utflie ; that we approve
and endorse as demanded by the emergency, and eel-
sandal to the presrva ion of thenation, and as. within
the provisious of the Constitution. the measures and
acts which he has adopted to defend the na lea

against lie open and secret foes; that we approve
the proclamation of wean& p ,Lital, and the employ-
ment es Union soldiers of men heretofore held in
slavery, and that we h eve full confidence in his de-
leriniaatiOn toCarry these and all other constitution-
al measures Montlel to t he elevation of the country
into full and complete effect.

Resolved. 8, 'that we deem it essential to the
general we fare that harmony shall pray ill in the

national councils, and we regard as worthy of public)
tie. &lance and officiel trust those only whoa tratally
endorse the principles proclaimed is these tr. sale-
lions, anti which should characterize the adminis-
tration of the Government.

Resolved, 7, that the Government owes to all
men employed in its armies, without regard to dis-
tinction of color, the full protection of tee laws of

war, and that any violation of those laws or of the
usages of civilizfd nations iu time of war by the

rebels now to lit Wel should be Mule the subjeot of
prompt anti full redress.

Resolved, 8, that foreign Immigration, which In

the past has added so moth to the wealth, develop-
ment of resources, and mercies of patter of this
nation, the asylum of the oppressed of all nations,
should be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and
jct., 1.-they.

Resolved. 9, That we are in favor of the speedy
Con, I%lU' t•.11 ..r the railroad to the Pacific coast.

Resolved, 10, Teat the nation .1 faith pledged for

the redemption of the national debt must be kept
inviolate, and that for this purpose we radon/mend
economy end rigid responsitatity in the public ex-
penditures. and a vig ,rams anti justsy, of mea-t,lion, nod that it is the duty of, every It fl Scale to

sustain the credit and promote the uses_ f national
currency.

R,soivea, 11.. That we approve the position taken

by the U. ,vertaneat that the people of the U ailed
Sates eon never rag trd with in ittfarence the at-

tempt of any European p ewer to over, tiro w by hares,

or to supplant by fraud, the institutions of any re-
publican government on the Western oqntioeut, and
that they will view with extreme jealousy, at men'

acing to the pe ice and ibdepeudeuce of tonic. own
country, toe effirts or any such power to obtain new
fat holds for mooarehiel g warn meats, austaitied by
foreign military home, in neat proximity E4) the
United States.

()Ult tiENIsIttALS
C oegtess hue passe I act mustering out

ofservice all general ffi.torri not emplo yed in

active duty at a g yen dare This will give
Lincoln no opp Truni;y:ro muster- rut WOW--
lan. Fremont hoe resigned, leaving Dix as
senior M %jar General and Butler second. To
eseapr, the effect of this law. we note that Carl
Schurz, a Major General, is just detailed as
commandant at a convalescent camp, hereto-
fore under charge of a captain, and one of the
most inferior p isiti ins in the army. General
Franz Sigel is detailed to superintend the
Baltimore and Oil r railroad, without any
army ; and he has Maj ,r General Julius Staehl
(or Stahl ) to assist him in his arduous duties.
Maj rc General John A Dix is superintending
the " War Democracy" in New York, and
Major General George Cadwallader is superin-
tending all the fine feeds and fun that is now
g iing on in Philivie!nhi I. A Major General
is at Memphis, the strarezic Banks at New Or-
leans, and others scattered over the country

from Maine to California, literally without
employment. But all these generals are Lin-
coln's friends. Those who are net will be sure
to come under the operations of this tyranni-
cal mustering out act. In the meanwhile,
every one of them except the former, are not
soldiers bred, but are controlled by an aspen.
sire adornment, known as the " staff"—an
ornament so expensive that " shoddy" rolls
up his eves in file horror, whilst counting the
cost.—Patriot &

THEO NEGGFLUI MULORiZ BID

Mr. KELLEY, of Philadelphia, in his speeoh in

Congress, thus euloglaad American oiciaans of
African descent:

" Mr. Speaker, the men of this era of whom
the poet will sing in highest strains, th 3 men
whom the orator will m ntt eulogize, the men

in this grand civil war of whom the historian
will write his most glowing panegyrics, are
the negro soldiers of the loyal army."

The white man must stand back hereafter
when the merit of this war is discussed. He

is a decided failure.
POPE Pll•$ IX

The failing health of Pius IX, and the issues
that await his demise. have excited a fresh in•

terest in the personal history of his holiness.
The following is from the &mama Liturgique,
of Portiere :

Pius IX.. now 72, is the youngest surviving
son of his family. Ile has still two brothers,
Count Gabriel and G Jetta, who are 84 and 80
years of age. His sister, the Countess Benigni,
is 77. His fattier. C any Jerome, died at 84,
and hie mother at 82 llis grandfather, Count
Ilericulem, lived to the age of DG The Masta
family is ever numerous. Th"S Pope's eldest
brother, Cl oint G ibriel, has two sons, nue of
whom is married to the Princess Del Drago,
the other to the niece of Cardinal Cadolini.
Count O'atan is a widower, and has no chil-
dren. Llis deceased brother, Count Joseph,
who was a Captain in the g eidarme" y died
without issue ; but his four sisters, of whom
only one survives, have left a numerous pro-
geny of ems and grandams. It moat be said,
to the honor of the Pontiff. that his brothers,
sisters and their descendants have not o 'et the
State a single penny. None of them have ever
been in Offi3e or employed in any mis+ion, so

that it cannot be said that the elevation of
Cardinal Mastai tl the supreme dignity has
made any addition to the fortunes of " his
family.

THE RICIEIT NAME AT LeST.—Up to the
present time, the A. lininivration presses,
Radical Abolition as well as in aerate R.-yob-
bo iri, have cautiously styled " the present
deplorable civil war"—(se' unanimous
resolution of Congress, July 1861)—a war jor
the Union. N w, however, emboldened by

the assumed support of a large army, and the
patient submission of the people to the uncon-
eti utional measures which have been enforced
by the authority Of Preside•otial Proclama-
tions, they are throwing off the mask, and
beginning to call things by their right names.
The Philadelphia Bulletin ~f Thursday week,
speaks of "the present War of Emancipation."
If that had been the declared object of the
War, at the outset, how many supportere
would it have found ?

gar The chief qualification of a loyal man,
just now is a capanous swallow. If he can
only believe that Loe is retreating, his army
demoralized by hunger and panic-struok by
Gran 'e flanking m ,vement ; that the rebel
president and his cabinet have left Richmond
in terror, and that Butler has whipped the

wait gyrfalcon" Beauregard, he is all right.
If he cannot take this all in at a gulp, ho is a
` copperhead" at least, and a traitor at heart.
'The only compensatory reflection he, has is
that, at all events, he isn't a fool.—kosfon
°wrier.


